
                                                                 

                                                          “Theatre Alibi are among Britain's 
                                                                   most inventive companies" 
            The Guardian 

 
HIRE INFORMATION  

     EMMANUEL HALL 



Emmanuel  Hall is a beautiful building in the St Thomas area of Exeter close to the river and  
historic quayside. It was originally built as a hall for nearby Emmanuel Church in 1922.  

Theatre Alibi are in the front rank of contemporary story-
tellers,  
creating new work for all ages that moves freely between 
the  
intimate and the epic. We play with what makes theatre 
unique – the live presence of an actor in front of an audi-
ence and integrate different art forms to help tell our sto-
ries including in recent years, animation, film, puppetry, 
photography and live music. Theatre Alibi performs re-
gionally, nationally and internationally in a wide variety of 
places and spaces, from large theatres to village primary 
schools, so our work can be seen by people of all ages and 
backgrounds.  Recent productions include I Believe in  
Unicorns (selected for the prestigious IPAY Showcase in  
Philadelphia), Hammer & Tongs, Goucher's War, Olive & 
the Dream Train, The Crowstarver, Bonjour Bob 
(shortlisted for the  
Brian Way Award for new writing), Cobbo and Curiosity 
Shop.  

Emmanuel Hall in Exeter is our home where we rehearse 
our shows, make costumes, props and puppets and have 

We are a registered charity. We’re very grateful to the Arts Council England and Exeter 
City Council who support our work  but it’s never quite enough and in the future it’s likely to  
become much less. By hiring Emmanuel Hall you will be helping to support our work and ena-
bling us to continue creating imaginative, original work for the broadest possible audience. 

http://www.theatrealibi.co.uk/past.php?page=goucherswar.html


REHEARSAL STUDIO WITH SMALL MEETING ROOM/OFFICE 
 
Length 16.8m Width 9.25m Height (to where the ceiling begins to arch) 6.4m  
Accommodates up to 100 people 
Acoustic panelling 

Blackout blinds and dimmable lighting 

 

Use of kitchen & Green 
Room  
These are adjacent to the  
rehearsal studio and workshop 
and are included in the hire 
costs. 
The kitchen includes a fridge,  
microwave, small oven, toaster 
and kettle. The cupboards and 
drawers contain mugs, plates, 
bowls, cutlery etc.  The Green 
Room is next to the  
kitchen. It has comfy sofas and 
chairs for relaxing and there is  
access to an outside grass area 

 

              Kitchen            Green Room 

  Rehearsal studio             Small meeting room/office 

Hire includes 

 Wi-Fi  

 Basic sound system 

 Toilets: 2 Gents, 2 Ladies, 1 Accessible 

 Adjacent small meeting room/office 
(2.65m x 4.5m) with desks & chairs 

 Three parking spaces 

Available upon request  

(an extra charge applies): 

 Projector 

 Video camera  

 Theatre lights (for use on stands or 
on bars at balcony end of hall only) 

 High quality sound system  
 



WORKSHOP 
Length 6.4m Width 9m Height 2.9m 
A well-lit room containing work benches and cupboards.   
This space can be used for meetings, workshops and as a ‘break out’ space. 
There is a double set of doors from this room into the Rehearsal Studio. 

Hire includes: 

  Tables and chairs 

  Wi-Fi  

 Use of adjacent kitchen & Green 
Room 

 Toilets: 2 Gents, 2 Ladies,1 Accessi-
ble 

LARGE MEETING ROOM 
 
Light and airy first floor meeting room measuring 
3.95m x 5.85m. 

 

 Hire includes: 

 4 tables, 12 chairs 

 3 easy chairs & coffee table 

 Wi-Fi  

 Use of adjacent kitchen 

 Toilets: 2 Gents, 2 Ladies, 1 Acces-
sible 

  Whiteboard 

  One parking space 

 Projector available (for extra 



 

 

 

 

 

Hire charges (VAT does not apply)  

Charities, social enterprises and not-for-profit organisations are given priority booking and 
the standard hire charge applies. 
 
If your company would like catering at your event, Theatre Alibi  has contacts with local ca-
terers. Please ask us at the time of booking. 

VAT will not be added to the hire prices below, but does apply to equipment hire and other 
services. 
There is a discount of 10% if more than one space is hired at the same time. Prices are at 
the discretion of Theatre Alibi and apply to all hires up to 1 April 2020. 

Theatre Alibi talk and tour 

 

Add a creative element to your day and liven up your  
meeting/conference with a Theatre Alibi talk and tour.  
A member of Theatre Alibi will talk to you about the  
inspiring work of the company and give you a tour of  
the costume, prop and other areas. All proceeds will  
contribute towards the future work of Theatre Alibi. 
 
Suggested donation:  £50 - £100 

Duration: approximately 30 mins     

To book any of our spaces, download our  booking form from www.theatrealibi.co.uk in the 
hire our space page. If you have any queries, please contact Annie Chave, Administrator on 
01392 217315 or  e-mail info@theatrealibi.co.uk.   

Week days Hire charge-standard Hire charge-commercial 

  Rehearsal 
Studio  

Work-
shop 

Large 
meeting 
room 

Rehearsal 
Studio 

Work-
shop 

Large 
meeting 
room 

Half day (4 hrs) £75 £46 £46 £116 £59 £59 

Full day (8 hrs) 
9.30 to 5.30pm 

£116 £70 £70 £176 £93 £93 

Evening   
6pm to 10pm 

£98 £59 £59 £152 £82 £82 

Week  
(Mon-Fri, full 
days) 

£487 £291 £291 £733 £396 £396 

Weekends/  
Bank Holidays 

Hire charge-standard 
  

Hire charge-commercial 

  Rehearsal 
Studio 

Work-
shop 

Large 
meeting 
room 

Rehearsal 
Studio 

Work-
shop 

Large 
meeting 
room 

Half day  (4 hrs) £93 £65 £65 £139 £75 £75 

Full day (8 hrs) 
9.30 to 5.30pm 

£139 £93 £93 £209 £111 £111 

Evening   
6pm to 10pm 

£122 £82 £82 £181 £93 £93 

http://www.theatrealibi.co.uk/past.php?page=goucherswar.html


How to find Emmanuel Hall 
Emmanuel Hall is just off Okehampton Road in Emmanuel Road.  

 

 

Exe Bridges 

Emmanuel Hall 

P P P P 

P 
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On foot from St Davids Station 

Come out of the station and go to the main road (Bonhay Road). Turn right. After 15 
minutes you’ll get to Exe Bridges. Cross over the river and turn right onto Okehampton 
Road. Follow the road until you pass under a railway bridge after which Emmanuel Road is 
the second turning on the right. Emmanuel road is a small close with Emmanuel Hall at the 

By Bus 

The P bus stops on Okehampton Road approximately 200 metres from Emmanuel Hall.  The 
route is:  Pennsylvania via High Street to Okehampton Road. 

Parking 

The Emmanuel Hall car park is small, so please ask at the time of booking if you would like 
more than one parking space.  The fee for additional vehicles is £1.50 per vehicle per day, 
which can be paid in advance or on the day.  There are also two Pay & Display car parks 
(free after 6pm) nearby (see map above). There is a parking space for people who are disa-
bled and a ramp at the front of the building.   A bicycle rack is situated at the rear of the 
building. 

 

THEATRE ALIBI ,  E M MANUEL HALL,  EM M ANUEL ROAD,  E XETE R  EX4 1EJ   

 INFO@T HEATR EALIBI .CO .UK                                  01392  217  315  

Theatre Alibi is a limited company registered in England - registered company number 2265919.  
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Emmanuel Hall 

mailto:info@theatrealibi.co.uk

